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Functional Specifications

• Redesign UI for GM analysts to create a more user-friendly system
• Improve search functionality to allow for more complex searches
• Improve MISP contextualization
Design Specifications

• Improved Search Functionality
  ▪ Allowing of wildcard searches
  ▪ Boolean operators on searches, allowing nested searches

• Better Contextualization
  ▪ Give comments hyperlinks to go back to the page that was commented on
  ▪ Attribute descriptions readily available from feed page
  ▪ Manage and add feeds directly

• UI Overhaul
  ▪ Improve site navigation, allow for easier ways to go back to previous locations
  ▪ Allow for all columns to be reordered or removed
  ▪ Improve sorting functionality of feed tables
MISP Attribute Search

![MISP Attribute Search Interface](image-url)
MISP Nested Search Results

[Image of MISP interface showing search results]

- Type: link
- Source: CIRCL
- Category: External analysis
- Date: 2020-03-05
MISP Event Page

Emotet Sighting - 2019-08-23 02:37:06

**Attributes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>link</td>
<td><a href="https://github.com/blacklotuslabs/Research/blob/master/Emotet_Active_C2_08_22_19.txt">https://github.com/blacklotuslabs/Research/blob/master/Emotet_Active_C2_08_22_19.txt</a></td>
<td>External analysis</td>
<td>2019-08-23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>link</td>
<td><a href="https://pastebin.com/raw/7Kq2z1ik">https://pastebin.com/raw/7Kq2z1ik</a></td>
<td>External analysis</td>
<td>2019-08-23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ip-dst</td>
<td>port</td>
<td>91.83.93.103:7080</td>
<td>Network activity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description**

OSINT - Emotet has matched a set of indicators with MISP. Please refer to the Related Indicators section for a list.
Technical Specifications

• Python to work on back end
• Bootstrap/CSS is being used for front end design changes
• HTML/Javascript is being used to change the actual web pages
• Linux VM to install and run MISP
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System Components

• Hardware Platforms
  ▪ Linux VM

• Software Platforms / Technologies
  ▪ Version Control:
    ○ GitHub
  ▪ Front End:
    ○ Atom: HTML/Bootstrap/CSS/JavaScript
  ▪ Back End:
    ○ PyCharm: Python
Risks

• Implementing Automation for Contextualization
  ▪ Feeds need to be automatically ported into MISP with tags and attributes intact, we are unsure how to read the feeds and work with the feeds structure
  ▪ The OpenAPI is flexible, and there are fragments of automation in different PyModules that we will examine and use as a reference

• Implementing Wildcard Searches
  ▪ Search function needs to be overhauled to allow wildcard characters
  ▪ MISP has a Rest client for admins that uses HTTP to perform many actions, including wildcard searches. We will use this source code to derive our implementation in the search bar for the general user

• Ease of Use
  ▪ MISP's GUI must be easy to use for the security analysts compared to the previous version without creating new design flaws such as inconsistent page design, lack of contrast, and bad information architecture
  ▪ Consistent contact with the client and multiple iterations of the GUI to ensure the interface is what they want
Questions?